General Information
With the exception of the language parts under the jurisdiction of Education and Cultural Affairs Committee AFA has taken straw votes or tabled all of the recommendations on the Governor’s initiatives they have received to date.

At some point during the week of March 16th, votes will probably reference a document that lists the previously tabled initiatives and some language parts (those with a quantified budget impact.) The list will be posted on the AFA materials page of the Legislative website. http://legislature.maine.gov/ofpr/129th-afa-committee-information/9599. A message will be sent to the “interested parties” list when the document is posted.

As with the previous phase of budget deliberations, time is set aside by the Chairs to provide the AFA committee caucuses the opportunity to schedule separate meetings, should they so desire. Those meetings would not appear on the agenda.

As always, please look for updates to the agenda and know that changes may be made with very limited lead-time.

DRAFT AGENDAS: March 16<sup>th</sup> through March 19<sup>th</sup>

PLEASE NOTE: The Committee may break for caucus during, or in lieu of, scheduled budget work sessions

**Monday, March 16, 2020**

3:00 pm  
*Work Session LD 2126 (The Supplemental Budget)*
Potential Discussion and/or voting on any initiative, language part or proposed amendment

**Tuesday, March 17, 2020**

3:00 pm  
*Work Session LD 2126 (The Supplemental Budget)*
Potential Discussion and/or voting on any initiative, language part or proposed amendment

**Wednesday, March 18, 2020**

2:00 pm  
*Work Session LD 2126 (The Supplemental Budget)*
Potential Discussion and/or voting on any initiative, language part or proposed amendment

**Thursday, March 19, 2020**

3:00 pm  
*Work Session LD 2126 (The Supplemental Budget)*
Potential Discussion and/or voting on any initiative, language part or proposed amendment